R2 v2.11 Window Event Error wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll
Posted by Muttley - 2013/01/07 03:31
_____________________________________

Rainlendar2 v.11 is NOT crashing but it IS triggering a Windows Event Error at logon that appears to be soley connected
to Rainlendar2 files.
I use Windows Ultimate 7 (x64)
I upgraded to Rainlandar2 V2.11 and switched to using the Weather applet from New_statica because Statica_color
Weather no longer refreshes (even with a fix provided for an earlier version).
Rainlendar2 V2.11 seems to be working now as before but with v2.11 I am NOW getting the following Windows Event
Error after Rainlendar2 loads at windows logon and startup.
I do NOT get any additional errors if I close and open Rainlendar2 after logon so it appears to startup related

Windows Event Viewer Error Report
Log Name:
Application
Source:
Application Error
Date:
07/01/2013 15:33:21
Event ID:
1000
Task Category: (100)
Level:
Error
Keywords:
Classic
User:
N/A
Computer:
DAVE
Description:
Faulting application name: Rainlendar2.exe, version: 2.11.0.0, time stamp: 0x50deb7e5
Faulting module name: wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll, version: 2.9.4.0, time stamp: 0x506830fb
Exception code: 0xc0000005
Fault offset: 0x00000000000e5c80
Faulting process id: 0x17b8
Faulting application start time: 0x01cdecb1a3b70d1e
Faulting application path: C:\Program Files\Rainlendar2\Rainlendar2.exe
Faulting module path: C:\Program Files\Rainlendar2\wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll
Report Id: e44a4554-58a4-11e2-ac6d-c86000272216
Event Xml:
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==========================
1) Can anybody explain the error I am getting and offer a solution
2) What does wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll do and do I need it for my set up?
Many thanks http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/images/Printscreen_001.jpg
============================================================================

Re: R2 v2.11 Window Event Error wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll
Posted by Rainy - 2013/01/08 13:03
_____________________________________

The wxbase is one of the framework libraries and Rainlendar won't run without it. One possibility to the crash (if you don't
see the crash dialog your OS probably kills the application without showing it) is that you are starting the calendar twice.
There is a bug in 2.11 which causes a crash in this situation.
============================================================================

Re: R2 v2.11 Window Event Error wxbase294u_vc_rny.dll
Posted by Muttley - 2013/01/09 06:04
_____________________________________

**EDITED**
Many thanks for your quick answer Rainy.
I have removed most of this post because, although I investigated further after receiving your reply about a known issue,
if diary tries to open more than once, I did not find the true culprit (ME!! :whistle: until a few minutes ago.
Your comment however helped a lot.
REASON
1) I use an application "Startup Delayer" to run Rainlendar2 and a few other applications with smalls delays of a few
seconds at Windows Logon because some Notification Tray (Taskbar system tray)icons were not appearing although
loaded (an old Windows problem).
By using Startup Delayer I was able to avoid this problem.
2) When I updated to Rainlendar2 to V2.11 it installed with "Enable at Startup" ticked which I had not realized.
Consequently, Rainlendar2 was attempting to load twice during the Windows Startup procedures and I now know that
the second attempt failed and this was the cause of the Windows Event Error.
SOLUTION
By either removing the Startup Delayer Rainlendar2 entry OR unticking "Enable at Startup" in Rainlendar2's options I
have now 100% resolved the issue and NO Windows Event Errors are now being created.
OBSERVATION
One reason I did not realize the problem earlier is that I got no Rainlendar2 Message Window advising Rainlendar was
already running (which is normal if in the past I accidentally tried to load Rainlendar2 when already running. I suspect
this may be because the known issue you mentioned probably crashes with any further attempts to run Rainlendar2,
before the "...already running..." message window is triggered and opens.
My apologies for not not identifying the reason earlier.
Kind Regards
============================================================================
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